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Strebor Books International, LLC, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Original..
208 x 135 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. When a sex tape leaks on the Internet, image
trumps love and passion in this sultry novel about the complications of mixing business with
pleasure. Lena Paskin and Jason Armstrong have a commuter relationship. Living and loving apart
has been a win-win for each of them. Lena has been working to build her high-profile reputation as
a businesswoman at her father s broadcasting company, while Jason has dedicated his time to
growing his sports management agency. Lena and Jason build a winner-take-all relationship,
betting on big sporting events where the victor names place and pleasure. When their sex video
leaks on the Internet, life gets more complicated. Lena is hurt and angry, so her response is to seek
revenge in the arms of strangers eventually learning to rebuild her life based on her own truth.
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It becomes an remarkable publication that we have possibly go through. It is among the most remarkable book i actually have read through. Your lifestyle
period will likely be transform when you total reading this publication.
-- Dom inique B er g str om-- Dom inique B er g str om

Very useful to all category of men and women. I actually have study and i also am certain that i am going to going to read through again once more down
the road. Its been written in an exceptionally simple way and is particularly only soon a er i finished reading this publication by which basically altered me,
modify the way in my opinion.
-- Dr . Sa r a i Fisher  DDS-- Dr . Sa r a i Fisher  DDS
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